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TimeSolv Announces Document Management Solutions That Include
Several Integrations
NetDocuments and Dropbox among integrations offered
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Eagan, MN May 30, 2017 – TimeSolv, a leading provider of web-based software for legal billing and
timekeeping announces several document management solutions as the software moves to providing
more practice management features.
TimeSolv now has three document management solutions for law firms to choose from, including
integrations with two of the most popular platforms, NetDocuments and Dropbox. TimeSolv has also
built a native document management feature within the application hosted on the same servers as their
billing and timekeeping data.
“With our own document management solution as well as our integrations with NetDocuments and
TimeSolv, firms can use our software as a hub for managing their client’s files, bills and reports,” stated
TimeSolv CEO Raza Hasan.
When law firms create new clients and matters within TimeSolv, a corresponding folder structure is
automatically created for any of the three solutions a firm chooses. “Many firms have been using
NetDocuments or Dropbox for years to manage their files in the cloud while also using TimeSolv’s robust
billing and timekeeping features. Now these systems work in concert together, making firms more
efficient,” says Hasan.
Hasan continues, “And with our own document management solution, new firms or firms that have
never considered storing their files in the cloud can leverage our new internal service.”
The new document management features are part of a broader strategy for TimeSolv to expand upon its
robust billing and timekeeping software, proven since 1999. The next several months will see TimeSolv
releasing document automation, task management and email integration within the application.
“Billing and timekeeping are often the most complex part of practice management software because
there are so many moving parts and intricacies,” said Hasan. “We have many firms who moved from
other web-based practice management software to TimeSolv because we’re solely focused on getting
right the most important part of a law firm’s business, their billing! Now, we can build upon our core
strength to offer the essential practice management solutions that firms will actually use, like document
management, task management and integrations with their already existing email and calendar
systems.”

ABOUT TIMESOLV
TimeSolv helps lawyers and other professionals increase their billable time and get paid faster. TimeSolv
is the most comprehensive, yet easy-to-use cloud time and expense billing software proven since 1999
with over $5.5 billion billed. TimeSolv can be used off line and online. Data can sync bidirectionally
between TimeSolv and QuickBooks. Compatible with PCs and Macs, iPad and other tablets, iPhones and
Android App. TimeSolv is headquartered in Eagan, Minnesota.
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